We have taken advantage of the subtype-specific exsubsets of rh genes ( Figure 2A ) (A. Tahayato et al., submitted). Here, we describe the characterization of an 11 pression of the inner PR rh genes as a tool for underbp sequence that is shared between the R8-specific rh5 standing later events in PR development. Here, we reand rh6 promoters ( Figure 2B ), a sequence we refer to port the identification of a conserved element that is as seq56. Seq56 is evolutionarily conserved within the specifically present in the R8 rh promoters, rh5 and rh6, rh5 and rh6 promoters of D. melanogaster, D. pseudoobwhich is responsible for repressing these genes in R7 scura, and D. virilis, both in sequence and relative posicells. A yeast one-hybrid screen revealed that this eletion to other conserved elements ( Figure 2B ) (A. Tahament provides a binding site for Prospero (Pros), an yato et al., submitted), but is absent in the rh1-rh4 atypical homeodomain transcription factor important for promoters (see Experimental Procedures). Deletion neuronal specification in the developing Drosophila emmapping of the rh6 promoter revealed that while the bryo. We find that Pros is specifically expressed in R7 promoter Ϫ 246/ ϩ 121 could drive wild-type expression photoreceptors in the adult. Furthermore, genetic stud-( Figure 1E ), a deletion construct that removed a portion ies demonstrate that prospero (pros) is both necessary of seq56 ( Ϫ 202/ ϩ 121) led to inappropriate reporter exand sufficient for the repression of R8 rh genes in R7 pression in R7 cells (Figure 1F , arrowheads; Figure 2A ). cells. pros mutant R7 cells not only gain expression of These data suggest that the presence of seq56 in both R8 rhodopsins, but also acquire R8-like morphological rh5 and rh6 is important for their correct expression. features and lose R7-specific markers such as Rh3 and Seq56 constitutes an imperfect palindrome of the Rh4. These findings suggest that once inner PRs are pentameric sequence AG A / C CG, and several copies of coordinately distinguished from outer PRs through Sal, this half-site are distributed throughout the rh5 and rh6 Pros then helps to further distinguish R7 from R8, with promoters ( Figures 2A and 2B and http://homepages. R8 being the ground state of differentiation for inner nyu.edu/‫ف‬dap5/rh/rhodopsins.html). To examine the in PRs. As the vertebrate homolog of prospero, prox1, is vivo function of seq56, we generated site-directed mutaalso expressed in subsets of retinal cell populations, tions that disrupted the A (5Ј) or B (3Ј) half site of the we propose that a role for this transcription factor is palindrome (a/B and A/b, Figure 2A ) within the rh6 proevolutionarily conserved to provide cell type diversificamoter. Neither mutation affected reporter expression tion in the eye. in R8 cells, but led to strong derepression in R7 cells (compare Figure 2C with 2D and 2E). Derepression into Results R7 cells was determined based on lacZ reporter expression in rhabdomeres that spanned only the distal half Identification of Seq56, an R7 Repression Element of the retina ( Figures 2C-2E , brackets) and projections in R8 rhodopsin Promoters that terminated in the medulla (data not shown). Similar We have found that, in addition to common RCSI semutagenesis studies within the context of the rh5 proquences and unique RUS elements within the minimal moter did not affect reporter activity, even when combined with mutation of a perfect seq56 B site located rh promoters, some sequences are also shared between upstream of its RCSI (see Figure 2A ) (data not shown).
this element using the yeast one-hybrid approach. The strongest his3/lacZ positives from this screen (five out However, both loss-and gain-of-function experiments indicate that rh5, like rh6, is regulated by a seq56-mediof nine) encoded the DNA binding domain and C terminus of the homeodomain transcription factor, Pros. Imated process (see below), suggesting that other elements are also involved in rh5 repression. munostaining of head cryosections revealed nuclear expression of Pros in all adult R7 PRs ( Figures 3A-3C ). To test whether seq56 was sufficient to repress R7-specific expression of a heterologous promoter, we Furthermore, we observed weaker, cytoplasmic expression in cone cells ( Figure 3D Figures 2F and 2G) , whereas the addition of have demonstrated that Pros is expressed in the developing eye disc at low levels in the nucleus of all five a mutant seq56 element (A/b) 3 at the same locations allowed normal rh3 expression ( Figure 2H) . Flies homozy-TAAGACG. While mutation in any position disrupted gous for the rh6 [1] allele, but otherwise wild-type, showed Pros binding to some extent, mutation of the T at posino effect on the expression of the other rh genes (data tion 1 resulted in the weakest disruption, while mutation not shown). Together, these data are consistent with at positions 3 and 4 drastically decreased binding (Figthe hypothesis The above results describing the misexpression of R8 and rh6 expression was expanded into the R7 layer of rh genes and loss of R7 rh genes in pros mutant eyes the retina, while their expression in R8 cells was mainsuggest that R7 cells lacking pros transform toward tained (Figures 4A-4D) . In contrast, the misexpression an R8-like state. As few other cell-specific markers are of pros-L in differentiated cells of the eye using the known in adult PRs, we examined morphological char-GMR-GAL4 driver significantly repressed both Rh5 and acteristics that are unique to R7 and R8 cells: rhabdoRh6 expression in R8 cells (Figures 4E-4H ), but had no mere position, axonal projections, and localization of the nucleus. For these experiments, all pros alleles gave effect on the expression of Rh1 in outer PRs, Rh3 and consistent results, independent of the presence or aband R8 rhabdomeres positive for Rh5 or Rh6 within a single ommatidium (Figures 6G-6J ). Staining for rh6-sence of the rh6
[1] allele. As mentioned earlier, R7 and R8 cells both project to lacZ and the DNA marker, Hoechst 33258, however, revealed that the position of the R7 nuclei most often the medulla lobe, with R7 cells projecting slightly deeper than R8 cells. Labeling whole-mounted brain preparaadopted a proximal localization ( Figures 6L and 6N) , while wild-type R7 nuclei were distal (Figures 6K and tions with the PR-specific chaoptin antibody 24B10, we found that although the retinotopic map was slightly 6M). These results indicate that while the rhabdomeres of pros mutant R7 cells are able to properly assemble disturbed (data not shown), R7 and R8 terminations formed two obvious layers in the medulla of pros mutant within an ommatidium, their nuclei remain proximal, giving the impression that two "R8-like" inner PRs are preseyes ( Figures 6A and 6B) . Staining for the rh6-lacZ reporter also revealed that, while rh6 expression was reent on top of each other. This phenotype was observed even in cells which maintained Rh4 expression (data not stricted to the R8 layer in controls, pros mutants led to lacZ-positive terminations in both the R7 and R8 layer shown), indicating that this event is due to the loss of pros function and not from the acquisition of R8 rhodop- (Figures 6C and 6D) . While the results shown were acquired from pros 17 , rh6
[1] double mutants, rh6-lacZ-posisins. Because nuclear position is associated with the developmental state of the cell (Tomlinson, 1985) , these tive R7 terminations were also observed with pros alleles carrying a wild-type rh6 gene, albeit fewer in number. data indicate that pros mutant R7 cells not only acquire final R8-specific differentiation markers, but also addi-R7-and R8-positive terminations were also observed in pros mutants carrying the rh5-lacZ reporter (data not tional R8-specific features. We next examined non-rh molecular markers that are shown). These data are consistent with findings by Kauffmann et al. . These data suggest specification. We have also recently found that Sensethat pros could be a critical target for inducing R7 differless (Sens), a transcription factor important for R8 specientiation. However, no changes in early R7-specific fication in the imaginal disc (Frankfort et al., 2001 ), remarkers in pros mutant eye discs could be detected mains restricted to R8 cells in the adult retina ( Figure  (Kauffmann et al., 1996) , and morphological characteris-6Q). Sens was not expanded in pros mutants (Figure tics such as correct projections to the medulla and rhab-6R) and was maintained in eyes misexpressing pros with domere positioning on top of the R8 rhabdomere within GMR-GAL4 (data not shown). These data confirm our the ommatidial center were largely unaffected even in earlier observations that pros is necessary for prethe adult retina (Kauffmann et al., 1996) ( Figure 6 ). The venting R7 cells from adopting many, but not all, R8 findings reported here, however, indicate that while pros characteristics and suggest that inner PRs develop mutant R7 cells maintain some R7-specific gene prodthrough several genetically distinct stages (see Figucts (e.g., Rh4 ) and lack R8-specific markers such as ure 7).
Sens, other aspects of R7/R8 differentiation involving R7 nuclear positioning and correct rh gene expression are dramatically affected ( Figure 7A ). We also found Discussion that pros expression was lost in sal mutants, while sal expression remained in pros mutants. These findings Regulation of R7 Photoreceptor Differentiation suggest that R7 cells acquire their functional identity During eye disc development, R7 cells are specified by three different signaling cascades: Sevenless (Sev), through several distinct stages ( Figure 7A ). Initially, all imperfect palindrome, and that mutations that do not disrupt Pros binding still lead to R7 derepression (e.g., based on our pros loss-of-function experiments, are seq56 A mutants), imply that the entire seq56 element is likely to adopt an R8-like morphology in the absence of necessary to mediate repression. Indeed, although a additional signals, but must also remain distinct in their perfect seq56 B binding site was found within the rh4 expression of cell-specific markers such as pros and promoter, no significant changes in Rh4 expression sens. In R7 cells, pros helps to promote additional R7-were observed in pros
17
, rh6 in vertebrates has revealed that all retinal cell types are derived from the same precursor cell population, and
